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INTRODUCTION

Radon Concentrates,aril'd'Venti lation Rates
in Eastern Pennqylvania Houses
H.M. Sachs,ph.D. D. H6rfþ H.w. PriChgfd K. Gadsby D.l. Jacobson
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tribution of rad'on i,n ho'uses i;s an impoptant issue for bOth public
and energy consetvation, making it cruciaf that the facto'rs govern-
di6tributiön of radon in houses be discovered and understood
careful ana1Ysis.

The arnount of radon daugn'ter exposurê is proportional to the rate of
excess lung cancer tlevelopment in uranium miners (geir, 1980)' and most
workers feãI tnat environmental exposures account'for a large fraction
of the lung calrcer observed in nonsmokers. Because environmental exposures
usually h,ave bgen at low dose rates, there is dive'rgence among authofiÈies
on the approp:riate extrapolations from miner üata t.o envlro,p,mental risk.
Publ-isneã'esii'mate's rangè lf,rom 100 to 1,000J'tmg cancers pèr million
working Level months of radon daughter exposüre (table 1). Martell
( I9S3 ):'suggests f urther that much lung cancer amo/ng smokers also invol-ves
radon dáughters causallY.

Determining th'e clistribution of exposure f'or large populátions wou'Jd
;be feasible with avail.able passive mo'nÏtors but has not been;Çarried-_
out. rnstearl', ba:sed upon the observatiìon that most people e.pencl 80-90
percen'L of tlreir time ,:indoors, ,investiqator€ have ch'o.sen to m€asure
concehtrations in buil<littgs' piarticularly houses.

The merst striking characteristic of the dist.ribution'pf radon concentra-
tions is its ex.Liemely wide dispersal , typiealJ-y two or th.r€e orders
of magnitgde within a reg ion and more .'betwe-en reg ions. 'As stressed
by Saõhs and others (198r)., the L,ognormal;di.stribulion typical of. these
,sËud'ies {qqplies control by a numb.er of f actolis 'interacting -'multipl-ica-
.;tiv.ely. tñat anuìrllysis of- variabiJ..ity stressed that gneoi'ogi.cal 1y con-
trollãd .üàri.ÞbLes,"( s'oi1, soiJ. permeability, +¡at'er supply) woutd exhibi't
this great'VariabÍLity, while other potentiaL "contributors (ventl'1 ation
rate, building lnát,eriaf s) usual-ly show less var'ia'bil"ity.
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rf geoi-ogical variables govern the distribution of those areas in whichhigh val-ues are likely, éuch areas shourd exhibit the spatiaJ. coherence(on a scal-ê of l-100 km) characteristic 
"r *""t geological outcrop bertsand most aquifers (which supply subterran"un ,"ter).
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METHODS

The time-varying concentration of radon in a house is given by
dN= +s+N

T.
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where N is concentration, S is sourceconcentration, T. is the ventilationthe mean life of a radon_222 aLom.
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This equation is val-id for the extreme situation in which the structure can

be treated as cámprising only a singte, well-mixed chamber. rn real
houses, radon conlentra-tion=-in basements are often two to ten times higher
than in living areas above the basement (e.g., sachs and others,1981;
Table 2 of this påp"tl, so that the one-chalnber approximation is not
completely appropriate. Nonetheless' even in these cases one can consider
the living area io ¡e modeled by a si.ngle-chamber situation' The 2-chamber

situation r,as neen investigated by Hernandez and Ring (r982) '

Steady-state conditions are not reached in houses of conventionaÌ design'
Among other fu.;;;;,-Úåro*etric pressure gradients can cause short-term but
Iarge-scaIe variation of the source strength (Hernandez, et aI', in pres)'
The ventilation rate of conventional housãs is also a strongly varying
function of indoor-outdoor temperature gradients and the local wind field
( Persily I 19821 .

on the other hand, we are interested in exposure' which will be linked to
Iong-term uu"r"f"'concentrations. For this reason, the use of J-ong-term

integrating.onítors of radon cãncentration is most appropriate, and it is
important to seiåct ventilation measurement methods that can approximate
Ioñg-term average ventilation rates as weIl'

The goal of approximating long-term ventilation measurements led us to
choose blower-dããr pr""súrization methods to approximate ventilation rates
insread ot usinf,-irãããt-é." oit,.rtion methods. rt is generally acceptt9 

.

that the tracer gas systems are more accurate, but of limited appJ-icability
until integratinõ-*onitors become more widely available (Dietz et al" I983)'
Short-ter* tru""i jás *.tnoOs yield infornat-ion only on instantaneous venti-
lation ratesf except where "*pån"it" 

continuous monitors are employed' This
is prohibitive for large field studies'

In contrast, the bl-ower door methods measure the ftow of air induced by a

calibrated door-mounted fan as a function of the pressure difference
between the insiäã-iirf."t.d by the fan) and the outside (Blomsterberg and

Harrje, 1979 ) . 
--in"'fi.ssuri"ution or depressur ization prof iIe, in conjunc-

tion with knowteãge äf tn" house volume ãnd flow rates can be used to
determine a tigÀtãess value at 50 pascal lnal or an Effective Leakage

Area (ELA) 
"r ;";;-ãiff"rential prãssure fór the building' From this' the

ventilation rate can be approximãted (sherman and Grimsrud' 1980)-' AIter-
natively, " u""f ,.,1 empiriãäf relationship is that the seasonal average
ventilation rul.-i" sïrongly Iinked to the 50 pascat pressure difference
flow rare oiviàão-;y-tO-lËeisiry, 1982¡ Kronvall, 1978) ' rn this studv' we

have used both the Effective r,ãå¡ug" Area values and the Princeton approxi-
mation' respectivefy labeled as LBL and PK ACH on Table 2'

As noted above, aII radon measurements for air were made

Track-Etch type i itt.gtuting passive monitors' exposed
months. These dãvices-were þIãced in the houses by the
generally were picked up by Þrinceton staff at the time
measurements were made for each house'

t5 mL water samples were collected by Princeton field personnel at the time
of brower door measurements. rn eacñ case, water was árawn into a plastic
syringe from a cold-water tap running freely.- The water was then injected
under I0 nL of scintillator in a zs mL scintitlation flask' Duplicate
samples were taken for each location. AII houses served by private weIIs
$¡ere sampf.O; ,o.iy ,ãprã".rtative samples were taken in houses served by

the same .o* ,¡nlly ,u.i"t supply. Anaiysis by.Prichard fol-lowed the alpha
scintillation met-hods or priènãrd and Geselt (I977).
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Because we do not expect large-scale temporal variability in radon concen-
trations of water suppl ies, and because al-I r^¡ater supplies in this region
that have been measured have had concentrations no higher than 20r000
picocuries per titer (pCi/L) r we feel that this sampling strategy served
the project needs adequatetY.

As indicated above, the location of each house was interpolated on the
largest scale avaiLable geoJ-ogical map to determine the underlying sub-
strate; this approach l-ed to very specific assignments in aLmost every
case. This system Ìed to the recognition of 11 different geoJ-ogicaL
categories J-argely equivalent to those of van Assendelft and Sachs (I982).
This is too many for analysis of a data set of this size. In addition, the
rel-ative frequencies were very highJ-y skewed, with two categories having 10
houses each, and no other categories having more than three houses.
ConsequentJ-y, we clustered the geoJ-og icaf variabl-es into four categories:
Group l/411 Great Valley formations, a group dominated by the Leithsville
and Al-lentown rocks; Group 3, comprising houses on the Mauch Chunk Formation;
Group 4, houses on the l,tarcellusi and Group 5, alL others of Silurian to
Triassic age. our original Group 2, Beekmantown of the Great Valley' was
combined with Category I because there were only two Beekmantown houses.l.
IThere vrere no houses located on igneous or metamorphic rocks in this
s tudy.

Participants in this study were al-I uncompensated volunteers. In the
Al-lentown and Bethlehem region, participants were recruited from the
members of the Geology Department, Lehigh University, and their friends.
l{e also studied houses in two much smaLler towns, referred to as "C"
and rrDrr in this report. In each of these towns, the vofunteers were
members of the faculty of loca1 school-s or their friends. In this report,
information that might l-ead to the identification of these participants has
been aliased to preserve confidentiality. In each case, the relevant
location and contact data for each house are recorded at the Center for
Energy and Environmental Studies, Princeton University. A duplicate fil-e
is maintained by the senior author.

RESULTS

As noted above, the potential "suppIy" terms in the radon budget are the
focal geological- conditions (soi1, soil permeability, substrate), the
building materials, and the suppJ-y water. The "sink" is limited to dilution
by ventilation and a much smaller (ca. I00x) elimination by radioactive
decay.

We eLected not to study the emanation of radon from building materials,
either in situ or in the laboratory, for three reasons: (1) tnis study
was designed to be as unintrusive as possibJ-e. (Z) There were severe
restrictions on available manpower. (3) There have been no indications
of building material problems in prior studies.in the region.

fn this report, we will first address the findings by variable, and then
consider the resuLts for computed variables and variable interrelationships.

L. RADON IN AIR. Data for thirty houses are given in Tabl.e l and
summarized in Table 3. Several- characteristics of the data set
require comment. Firstr the i-ogarithmic average concentration
in the living areas is 4.7 pCi/L, an uncommonly high value. The
corresponding ceJ-Iar logarith¡nic average is 6.5 pCí/t. Clearly,
the data for new houses (less than 10-15 years old) are quite
distinct from those for the older houses. For 16 older houses,
the living area and ce11ar concentrations had logarithmic averages
of 2.9 and 4.0 pcí/f., respectively, whii-e the l2 newer houses had
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comparable values of 10.6 and l-3.7 pCi_/L. .These values are
comþarable to those found by Gross and Sachs (L982) in an analysis
of the 36-house Pennsylvania Power and Light cohort analyzed by
Sachs and others (I983). The imptications for human exposure in
the future are discussed befow.

The living area radon concentrations were almost always lower than
those in the cellar in this study. of 30 houses with complete
radon data, cellar val-ues were lower in only I (2'72). As shown in
Table 3, in six of these cases, the values were very cfose (within
I s.d.); the two remaining cases are marginally further separated.

Vüe infer from this pattern that the predominant sources throughout
the region are in the basement. Important Iiving area sources
(much greater than cellar sources) would be marked by living
area concentrations consistentty higher than those in the basements
(this is strictly true only if the volumes and ventilation
rates are comparable). This implies that thè local geology is
likely to be a strong control element. l{e also infer that water
is at best an infrequent rnajor source of radon in these houses
(see also the discussion below) and that building material-s used
upstairs (e.g., gypsum drywall board) are relatively unimportant
as we Il- .

RADON IN WATER. The study included 15 houses served by private
wells; the average radon concentration for water drawn from these
supplies was 1550 pci/t ' 

(935 to 2540 pci/t-, I' s.d., arithmetic
average concentration). It is clear that conventionaL houses have
enough ventil-ation and interior volume that no Iikel-y water use
pattárn will al1ow water at these concentrations to be, a signi-
ficant source.

VENTILATION RATES. As noted in the Methods section, we have
computed two different ventilation indices, referred to on the
ventilation summary table (Tab1e 4) as LBL and PK. The LBL
index is the air change rate calcul-ated from the equivalent
leakage area, which iñ turn is computed from the pressurization
profiJ-e. The PK value is based on the empirical relationship of
oivioing the flow (AcH) at 50 pascal depressurization by the
constant val-ue 20.

Overall-, the LBL figures indicate that the houses are more well-
ventil-ated than the PK estimates (by 32t, a value that is signi-
ficant). Thus, it is clear that the two indicators are not
equivalent. However, they are highly correLated, with a Pearson
correl-ation coefficient of 0.84 (p<0.001).

The data set comprises roughly two-thirds ol-der (greater than
10-15 years) and one-third newer houses, and it is interesting to
compare the two data sets (table 4). First, by either of the two
measures, the younger houses are much tighter than the oLder
ones. air change rates for the older ones are I.7-2.0 times higher
than for the newer houses in this panel. As important' the
younger houses show much less variabifity in their ventilation
rates, aS measured by the I standard deviation errors given on
Table 4. On average, the variability of the ventilation rate of
the newer houses is half that of the older ones. We infer from
this that since the 1973 oil crisis builders have l-earned to
construct houses that are much tighter than the o1d average, which
included some rather t.ight and many rather }eaky houses.

2

3
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4 souRcE STRENGTH. Estimated source strengths for each of 26 houseshave been computed from the computed ventil_ation rates, integrated
J-iving area radon concentraLions, and measured house vol-umes(determined by Princeton field personneÌ whiLe doing bl-ower-door
determinations). The data are presented in Tab1e 2.

As noted above' two different ventilation measures are avail-abl_e,
the- PK and LBL estimates. Both are presented in TabÌe 2. we havechosen to work with the simpJ-er pK approach to air change estimatesin the succeeding comparisons.

5 THE CONTROLS OF RADON CONCENTRATIoN. The ''Genera]- Lineai Model..
of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 1979) was used to predict
radon concentrations from the measured variabl_es of Table 2. rnseparate runs, the radon concentration in the tiving area and inthe ceIlar (boLh J.ogarithmic and l_inear) was estimaLed from
combinations of variabÌes including the radon in the water
supply, house age (old vs. young), the LBL and pK air changeval-ues' the LBL and PK computed source strengths, georogy, and the
number of fl-oors in the house. rn these anal-yses, contlñuousvariabl-es (e.9., radon in water) are treated ãs independent
variabres in a regression, while cl-assification and ãichoto*ou"variabl-es are incÌuded in a f orm equivaJ-ent to anal-ysis of variance.cl-assification variables like geology can take several_ distinct
states which cannot be ordered. Dichotomous variables can haveone of onJ-y two possible values.

As indicated in Table 5, the cornputed relation
the riependent variables (radon concentrations)
variables (location, agê, etc. ) were alL hiqhlgeneral linear models account for over g0g of
or information, of the data set. Unfortunatel-
very sma11, since only 22 houses had compJ-ete
thus no single component stands out as a signi
to the regressions. This contrasts with the r
Sachs, who found a very strong "location,' (geo
their anal-ysis of a. somewhat J-arger data set f

v
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y significant. The
the variance,
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nformation, and
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esuLts of Gross and
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rom the same region.

DI SCUSS ION

This study can onj-y be considered as a small pilot program to demonstratethat effective methods are availabLe to examiñe the rrariables controlJ,ingradon distribution in J-arge groups of houses. From the high fraction ofthe variance accounted for (greater than 80t), we bel-ieve Lhat we have
measured most of the important variabLes in this region, or linearlycorrelated "proxies,' for them.

Despite its very small size, this study has agLain shown the strong associa-tion of a particuLar suite or group of sedimeñtary rocks with elevatedradon concentrations. Because these and similar rocks are very widespread,
we believe that this concl-usion is extremely significant.
with a much larger study, it will be possible to identify specific forma-tions within the region that are stroñgJ.y associated witñ high radonconcentratíons' 

"ld,b9qin the process of rational controÌ of radon throughrevisions of the building codes to assure that radon is precl-uded fromhouses or can be readil_y eliminated where found

Because radon concentrations in the l_iving area
than in cellars, we believe that it is untiXety(e.9., drywall) are significant contributors ofis possible that basement materials, such as the

were almost always l-ower
that Iiving area materials
radon in this region. It
concrete, do contribute;
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this remains to be measured. However, it is unl-ikeIy that this material
witl be found to be a significant source (rngersoll 1983). Un1ess there
was a change in the source of concrete about 10 years ago throughout the
region, there is another reason to doubt that the concrete used in this
region is a particularly strong source: AlmosÈ al.I the older houses show
rel-ativety Low radon concentrations, in the range seen in other regions,

Indeed, the role of ventilation in this region is very large. lVe have seen
(Table 4) that the older houses are much more leaky than the newer ones'
and that their Leakiness is much more variable. !{e stress that the
houses in this study are entirely conventionali none were designed as solar
or energy-efficient buildings. On average, the older houses had about
double the air change rates of the newer ones, and the variability from
house to house was twice as great.

The inferences from this are clear: Since energy prices began to escalate,
builders have responded by a variety of measures designed to improve energy
efficiency, including additional insulation and careful weatherstripping.
This led to significant decreases in natural infiltration. StiIl' only 3

of the l2 newer houses with ventiLation data had PK ventilation rate
estimates lower than the tightest of the ol-d houses. Most of the change
has been in making al-l houses as tight as the best of the oLd houses,
rather than in the introduction of measures that would allow houses to be
made extremel-y tight (Elmroth and Levin' I983).

Source strengths tend to faI1 into two discrete groups. Houses with high
radon concentrations (greater than t0 pci/Ll have source strengths in
excess of 3 microcuries per hour, while those with radon concentrations
l-ess than 4 pCí/f have low radon source strengths. Clearly' in a larger
data set there woul-d be a continuous gradation in source strength values,
but this type of data expJ.oration is essential to begin searching for
regions and conditions that favor high radon accumul-ations.

The data set from eastern PennsyLvania, fewer than 75 houses studied to
date, is too smal-l- for strong heaJ-th and policy inf erences. However' it is
very suggestive of strong health implications. Because the average
radon val-ues in the newer houses are so high (greater than l0 pCí/L loga-
ríthmic average winter val-ues in two data sets), we woul-d expect an increase
in the J-ung cancer over the next few decades. However, because the J.atency
period of lung cancer induced by radon exposure is long (decades) and the
dose rate in the newer houses is still fairly small in most houses, we do
not expect a tung cancer "signal" in the present death rate data for the
region. Simply put, it will not be until after the turn of the century
that enough peopJ,e wilÌ have lived long enough in post-1970 housing for
an epidemic of excess lung cancer to begin.

Because so few other regions have been adequately studied, we do not know
where else simil-ar patterns will- be found. We do feel that it is impera-
tive that we begin to work now to assure that exposures in this region are
controlled, that simiLar regions are identified, and that we learn to avoid
radon contamination in houses.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This pilot sÈudy of 37 houses has confirmed that the sedimentary
strata of eastern Pennsylvania have the potential to support
significant amounts of excess radon in houses. Values in excess
of 80 pCí/L were found in conventional houses. Our data convince
us that the radon in these houses arises largely from the soil and
is introduced into the houses through their foundations.

I
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It is unl-ikeIy that the excess radon is caused by contributions
from building materials:

No single house in this study had high enough radon concentrations
in its water supply to account for more than a smalL fraction of
the radon in the house; peak values were l-ess than 5000 pCi/L. On
the other hand, at Least one municipal water supply, at 1600
pCí/t-, might be thought by conservative authorities to pose some
additional risk to the population using it.

ïf this problem is not addressed, and if the BEIR (l_980) estimates
ar'e correct, then we expect to begin to see excess lung cancer
due to radon exposure after the beginning of the twenty-first
century. Until then, there will- not have been enough population-
years of exposure, since the older houses in this region have
relatively low radon concentrations.

Because the radon is introduced through the foundations, relativeJ-y
simple engineering changes and precautions at the time of construc-
tion should suffice to assure that radon can be controlled without
sacrificing energy efficiency. In affected areas, the appropriate
requirements should be added to the buil,ding codes as soon as
feasibl-e, and occupancy shourd be contingent on satisfying a radon
concentration criterion.
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Table 2

House
Age

1= )younger
0= )ol-der

Calculated
Air Changes,/hr

(PK)
Ceological

Class

I-Chanber
Calculated

Source
Strengt-h,

microcuries
per hour

No. of
FloorsI.BL

Ei-A)

Radon Concentrations
eir

area Cellar

House
Identi-
fication V'7aterLiv I

I

1

4

2
4
4
6
5
I
1

5
3

I
3

l_

I1

2
2
I
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
t
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
2
2
I
2
2
2
t
2

2

I
I

I

1
I
I
I

3
5
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
5
5

I

I
1
I
3
3
4
4
5
5
4

t. 03
0.63
l. 07
0.58

1.56
r.04
1. 65
0.92

1.09
r.82
0. 58
L.25
1.45
o.97
1.l7
r.o2
t.63
r. 59
0.89
1. 38
1.18

0. 46

0. 58
0.93
0.84
0.76
0.82
0.7 4
0.48
0.45
t. 16
o.79

A4
A6
A9
A2
A7
BI
B3
c2
c3
c4
c5
c6
c8
c9
L4
L5
L8
L9

Ll0
AI

A3
A5
A8
B2
c1
c1
LI
L2
L3
L6
L1

10
10

10
IO
10

540
1740

l0
4600
1900
2485
t045
19 55

65
10
65
65

2.7
4.r

2.0
1.0
4.7
5.6
1.4
6.8
3.8

14.8
8.9
2.6
7.8
0.8
1.9
3.0
4.4
8.9

55. I
11.
4.

10.
2.

43.
6.

113.

1.2
1.8

1.8
2.2
5.1
3.0
7.4
4.1
5.9
6.0
2.8
0.8
5.0
2.8
0.5
1.9
r.6
6.5

32.4

7.L
3.2
7.9
1.2

16.0
1.5

84. 0
13.1
1.6

80.0
t7 .3

(o

0. 73
0.84
0. sl
0.89
1.06
0.89
0.41
o.61
r.05
t. 06
t. 10
1. 60
0. e9

0.34

ô
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I

65
945

3

2

5
I
7

3

33
4

54

44
7L
69
52
44
42
39
28

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
2
4
5
0
2
0
4
5
0
6

1375
IO
l0
10

1640
1400
1990
13 55

65
2215
955

o.67

12.
0.

204.
16.



TABLE 3

SIJMMARY OF RÀæN DATA

M

Radon in Air, ñi/L
Living
Area Outer Cellar

lvlean

30 4.6

12 10.6

I s.d.
span

1.4-1s.8

2.7- 4.0

Gecrnetric
¡4ean

6.5

13,7

L

span

L.7-24.8

3 -73

s.d.

I. AL1 houses studied

II. Houses (J.0-I5 yr
old

III. Houses >10-15 yr
oId

Variable

I. ALI data

LBL air
Change rate

PK air charçe
rate

II. O]der houses (age ) 10-15 years)

LBL air
Change rate

PK air charqe
rate

IIf. Newer houses

LBL air
Change rate

PK air charge
rate

16 2.9 1.3- 6.2 4.0

TABLE 4

SUMMARY OF VE¡ilTILATION DATA

Error
Estimate

Mean +1 s.d.

t. r0

0.83 +0.53

r.27 +0.68

+0. 600. 99

1.8-9. I

SamplS_S:_ze

32

33

59r0

11

10

l8

0.73

0.49

+0.22

+0. t5
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Dependent
(preciicted)
Variable:

t Variance
accounted
for by pre-
diction

Probability
)F (aII
highJ-y
significant)

Table 5

Livi area

Logaritlm
Linear of Radon

95r 822

0. 0001 0.0027

98? 86t

0.0001 0.0006

Cellar

Linear
Logaritlrn
of Radon
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